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Overview

Garry oak ecosystem, B.C. (Michael Wheatley).

We are in the midst of the sixth mass extinction event on Earth, and the first that is due to human activities
including habitat destruction and a changing climate (Ceballos et al., 2015). B.C. is home to the highest
amount of biodiversity in Canada, but also home to the greatest number of species at risk (Westwood et al.,
2019). Over 1900 species, subspecies and ecosystems are listed as at-risk in B.C. (“BC Species and Ecosystem
Explorer,” 2020).
Research shows that Indigenous managed or protected lands harbor the greatest amount of biodiversity. The
International Institute for Sustainable Development states: “Indigenous lands make up around 20% of the
Earth’s territory, containing 80% of the world’s remaining biodiversity — a sign Indigenous Peoples are the
most effective stewards of the environment” (Recio & Hestad, 2022). Indigenous worldviews and governance
systems show us that human presence on the landscape is not inherently harmful. The biodiversity crisis is
not a problem intrinsic to human nature. It’s a problem rooted in the systems of colonialism and the extractive
industrial resource economy.
 hile Indigenous laws that help maintain rich biodiversity have never ceased to be practiced, they are
W
continually undermined by B.C. government laws. Recognizing that the vast majority of land and water in B.C.
are subject to federal and provincial government laws around species protection, Wilderness Committee and
Sierra Club BC commissioned biologist Jared Hobbs to complete an audit of existing biodiversity policies in
Canada and British Columbia and their effectiveness in protecting species faced with extinction. This report
brief summarizes the research, and the findings clearly demonstrate that current federal and provincial
legislation are not safeguarding biodiversity and species at risk.
It’s clear we need a better path forward. Wilderness Committee and Sierra Club BC propose an overarching
provincial law in B.C., to be co-developed with Indigenous Nations which prioritizes biodiversity and ecosystem
health. The fostering of biodiversity on Indigenous lands is often related to a worldview in which resource
management decisions align with the responsibility to maintain healthy ecosystems. A new law that provides a
framework for protection of ecosystems, habitats and species at risk in all resource management decisions will
move B.C. toward better relationships between people and the living environment on which we all depend.
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Highlights
The core findings of this report are (1) the federal government is failing species at risk by delaying information
gathering and critical habitat mapping, (2) during the critical habitat mapping process governments rely on
underlying assumptions and incomplete consideration of available data that reduce accuracy of the maps, (3)
the B.C. government lacks the legislative framework to address all threats facing species at risk on provincial
land, therefore species at risk are not being effectively protected as required by the federal Species at Risk
Act (SARA) and (4) the B.C. park system falls short of protecting biodiversity because the highest biodiversity
zones are proportionally under-represented in the park system.
Some details about these highlights:
• On average, publishing recovery strategies and critical habitat maps of at-risk species was 9.8 years behind
the schedule required under (SARA).
• There are chronic and consistent delays in mapping critical habitat for at-risk species. Critical habitat maps
were delayed (or still are) for 62 out of 64 species (97%) of species studied. Some are still overdue by as
much as 18 years.
• Even when critical habitat is mapped there are large errors. Failure to include all the available data dilutes
the effectiveness of critical habitat protection.
• The federal government fails to enforce SARA. It has never issued an emergency order in B.C. to take over
critical habitat protection on non-federal land to protect at-risk species when the province fails to do so.
• B.C.’s existing laws do not address all of the threats that cause species decline as defined by the
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN).
• B.C’s park system is falling flat in safeguarding biodiversity. The park system disproportionally provides
protection to areas with less biodiversity.
• Claims of inadequate information causing delays in mapping are often not well-founded as governments
have had several years to over a decade to gather critical habitat information for species.
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Key Findings:

Delays, Inaccuracies and Ongoing Threats
1. Delays in identification of critical habitat in B.C.
One of the first and most important steps to accomplish recovery of a listed species is identifying critical
habitat, or the habitat needed for a species’ survival and recovery. Under SARA, recovery strategies
must be produced within one year after an endangered species is listed and two years after a threatened
species is listed. Recovery strategies must include the species' identified critical habitat. However, this
report evaluated 64 listed species (all listed terrestrial and freshwater vertebrate species in B.C.) and
found almost all critical habitat identification and recovery plans face gross delays.
• On average, posting of recovery documentation and critical mapping was 9.8 years behind schedule.
• Only two out 64 (3%) species that require critical habitat mapping have met the legal deadline. Critical
habitat mapping has been delayed or is still overdue for the remaining 62 species, with delays lasting
anywhere from 2-18 years.

Critical habitat mapping delinquency for vertebrate
terrestrial and freshwater ﬁsh species at risk in BC
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Figure 1: Critical habitat mapping delinquency for the vertebrate terrestrial and freshwater species at risk for which critical habitat mapping
has been completed. All threatened, endangered and extirpated species require mapping. There are four species not represented in this graph
where recovery is not feasible and therefore critical habitat maps have not been produced. There is one species not included in this graph
that's been labeled as having insufficient information necessary to make a critical habitat map. There are fourteen species not represented in
this graph that require, but still do not have their critical habitat mapped.
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Identification and protection of
critical habitat is one of the most
contentious and drawn out decisions
faced by government agencies.
Delays in designation of critical
habitat are attributable to two general
causes (Martin et al. 2016):
1. Uncertainty regarding the areas
of critical habitat that may be
required for species’ recovery; and,
2. High socio-economic impacts
associated with designation.
Typically, critical habitats of listed
species are areas that are also valued
for resource extraction, development,
and recreational activities.1 This
results in delayed recovery processes.
Western red cedar, Port Renfrew, B.C. (Dave Hutchison).
Claims of inadequate information
and the need for additional study are
hollow, as governments have had years or decades to gather critical habitat information and still
have not produced critical habitat mapping.
There are 14 of the 64 species requiring mapping that still don’t have their critical habitat mapping
completed. An example is the spotted owl, where critical habitat mapping is 18 years overdue
despite only one known wild spotted owl left. Reaching agreement on critical habitat for species
recovery often takes far longer than the urgent timeframe required to protect species from harm,
leading to irreversible declines in populations (Martin et al., 2016).
The consideration of socio-economic impacts, often to extractive resource industries, when
identifying critical habitat are typically muddled by competing government objectives, such as
permitting resource extraction. Interest groups who benefit from delay in taking action lobby
strategically for the need of “more information,” not because they are concerned about the efficacy
of protection actions, but because their interests are best served by delaying action as much as
possible (Martin et al., 2016).

2. Inaccurate or inadequate critical habitat mapping
Underlying assumptions and incomplete consideration of available data reduce accuracy with
both approaches. Even when critical habitat is mapped there can be large errors of inclusion and
exclusion that dilute the effectiveness of habitat protection. This leads to critical habitat maps that
do not properly cover or shield species at risk core habitats. For example, the western rattlesnake
has 67 known den sites that were excluded from the mapped critical habitat boundaries resulting
in critical habitat destruction near den sites. Federal and provincial governments must improve
accuracy of critical habitat mapping and avoid illegitimate delays by engaging external scientists to
address information gaps early in the process.

1

Environment and Climate Change Canada's approach to critical habitat designation led to legal challenges for failing to designate
and protect critical habitat (e.g., greater sage-grouse, Centrocercus urophasianus, Alberta Wilderness Association, et al. v. Minister of
Environment, 2009 FC 710; nooksack dace, Rhinichthys cataractae, Environmental Defence Canada, et al. v. Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans, 2009 FC 878; killer whale, Orcinus orca, David Suzuki Foundation v. Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, 2010 FC 1233).
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McIntyre Bluff, Okanagan, B.C. (Gwen Barlee).

3. Lack of threat mitigation for species recovery in law
For species at risk to recover, the threats that cause population decline must be addressed and mitigated.
The SARA is applicable by law to all lands under federal jurisdiction (federal parks, federally designated
Wildlife Management Areas, and designated First Nation Reserves and military reserves). However, under
SARA, it is the responsibility of each province and territory to develop and implement equivalent effective
legal protection on provincial lands as those afforded by SARA on federal lands.
The designation of this responsibility has arguably been the single biggest failing of SARA because it hands
over the duty to effectively protect species on non-federal land. It does so regardless of whether or not
the province or territory has legislation to achieve this. In B.C. the vast majority of species at risk critical
habitat is on non-federal land as it makes up 94% of the landbase. The province is not ready for the task of
mitigating threats to species at risk because it still lacks stand-alone legislation that protects critical habitat
for species listed under SARA.
Emergency measures, such as section 80, exist under SARA and allow the federal government to take
over critical habitat management on non-federal land when the province fails to do so. However, these
emergency measures are rarely implemented anywhere in Canada. There is broad discretion afforded to
the federal cabinet allowing it to decline recommended emergency orders that would provide important
critical habitat preservation to a species facing imminent threats to their survival and recovery. In B.C.,
Section 80 has never been put into effect for species on non-federal land despite legal petitions to do so for
the spotted owl and southern mountain caribou.
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Threats to species at risk are not addressed by B.C. laws and regulations
For provincial lands, the B.C. government relies on piecemeal legislation, best management practices (nonlegal recommendations and guidance) and policies. The patchwork of laws B.C. is currently using do not
address or effectively protect species from all IUCN threats, 2 as required by SARA.
Two examples of IUCN threats not addressed within the legislative framework in B.C. include:
IUCN threat 5: Biological resource use and harm — Effective legal preservation of critical habitat is not
required under the Forest and Range Practices Act. When logging corporations are planning cutblocks
there is no requirement to survey for evidence of species at risk. If the corporation voluntarily does do this,
they have no requirement to report their findings to the province. The result is habitat where species at risk
are residing is often cut down.
IUCN threat 6: Human intrusions and disturbance — There are only five species legally listed and cared for
under the Wildlife Act. All of the remaining species at risk are not protected from human intrusions and
disturbance under the Wildlife Act.
B.C.’s park system does not prioritize biodiversity protection
B.C. is split into 16 biogeoclimatic (BEC) zones which are areas with similar patterns of energy flow,
vegetation, soils and macroclimate. Overall, B.C.’s BEC zones which are home to the highest percent of
species receive proportionally less protection. The top half of BEC zones containing the most biodiversity
are collectively home to 73% of the species yet only contribute to 30% of the total BEC area protected
in B.C. parks. Whereas the bottom half of BEC zones containing the least amount of biodiversity are
collectively home to 27% of the species but make up 70% of the total BEC area protected in B.C. parks.

Species richness and protection by BEC zone
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Figure 2: This graph shows species richness percentage (a measure of biodiversity) and percentage of each BEC zone protected by B.C. parks. The red bars
show species richness (i.e., the percentage of species in B.C. that occur in each BEC zone). The green bars show the percentage of each BEC zone that is
protected by B.C. parks. The highest biodiversity BEC zones in B.C. receive less proportional B.C. park protection with Coastal Western Hemlock being an
exception. The three zones with the lowest biodiversity have the highest percentage of B.C. park protection.
2

The International Union on the Conservation of Nature categorizes all threats causing species decline into 12 categories. To recover
species, there must be protection methods against these threats.
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Species richness and protection by BEC zone
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Figure 3: A map of the BEC zones in B.C. displaying species richness (the number of species) and per cent of the zone protected. Red represents the highest
species richness and dark blue represents the lowest. Each BEC zone has a corresponding pie chart displaying the percentage of area that is protected.
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Recommendations and commitments:
A provincial biodiversity law

Spotted owl (Jared Hobbs).

Law reform is needed to achieve effective protection for species at risk and biodiversity across B.C.
Specifically, B.C. must implement legislation — co-developed with Indigenous communities — that will
safeguard at-risk species and ecosystems. That means protecting and restoring habitat and the ecological
processes upon which species rely. A provincial biodiversity law would be applied across all resource sectors,
and require the government to develop and implement plans. The law must be aligned with the United
Nation Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as confirmed by the Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples Act.
Following through and making biodiversity legislation a reality would allow the B.C. government to deliver on
several past and current provincial government goals and priorities:
• Follow through on the unfulfilled 2017 Environment Ministry mandate to enact a species at risk law.
• Fulfill the 2020 commitment to implement recommendation two under the Old Growth Strategic
Review to “declare conservation of ecosystem health and biodiversity of British Columbia’s forests as an
overarching priority and enact legislation that legally establishes this priority for all sectors.”
• Complete the 2022 Land, Water and Resource Stewardship mandate to “work with partners to protect
species at risk and work collaboratively with other ministries to protect and enhance B.C.’s biodiversity.”
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Conclusion
Timeline delays, accuracy of critical habitat mapping, broad discretion afforded to federal cabinet
and critical habitat protection failures are among the reasons why the federal SARA alone is not
enough to ensure recovery of species at risk in B.C. The province lacks the provincial legislative
framework to afford effective protection for species at risk.
Because of these legislative failures, species at risk continue to be sacrificed in the name of industrial
extraction and many wildlife populations are nearing their tipping point, a trend exacerbated by the
climate crisis. For too long harmful activities have gone unchecked in species at risk habitat. Business
as usual on the landscape is no longer an option if we are to combat the biodiversity crisis.
Indigenous Peoples are the best stewards of the land and biodiversity. The Union of BC Indian Chiefs
have called on B.C. to explicitly commit to the enactment of a new, overarching law for the protection
of biodiversity, developed in cooperation with Indigenous Peoples and in full alignment with the UN
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. This will advance the actions that are critical for
ensuring Indigenous Title and Rights are upheld and used to strengthen biodiversity conservation
and management.
Wilderness Committee and Sierra Club BC are calling on the B.C. government to follow through on
its promise to enact biodiversity legislation and do this consistently with the UBCIC’s resolution for
this legislation.
To ensure species recovery and follow through on provincial and federal commitments, B.C. needs
overarching legislation to safeguard biodiversity and protect all species at risk, their habitat and
ecosystems. A provincial biodiversity law that is co-developed with Indigenous Nations is necessary
to chart a better path forward.
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